
RET. DR, TALMAGE.
THE BROOKLYN DIVINE’S SUN

DAY SERMON.

Subject: “Cheer For the Disheart-
ened.” (Preached at Kan-

sas City, Mo.)

Text: “No man cared for my soul”—
Psalms cxlii., 4.

David, the rubicund lad, had become the
battle worn warrior. Three thousand armed
men in pursuit of him, he had hidden in the ;
cave of Engedi, near the coast of the Dead j
Sea. Utterly fagged out with the pursuit, as |
you have often been worn out with the trials ¦
of life, he sat down and cried out: “No man
cared tor my soul.”

* Ifyou should fall through a hatchway, or
slip from a scaffolding, or drop through a
skylight, there would be hundreds of people*
who would come around and pick up your ;
body and carry it to your home or to the [
hospital. Isaw a great crowd of people in
the street, and I asked: What is the matter 1* \
and Ifound out that a poor laboring man had
fallen under sunstroke; and all our eyes were i
filled with tears at the thought of his dis-
tracted wife and his desolate home.

We 9re all sympathetic with physical disas-
ter, but how littlo sympathy for spiritual
woes! There are men in this house who have
come to mid-life who have never yet been onco
personally accosted about their eternal wel-
fare. A great sermon dropped into an andi-
ence of hundreds of thousands will do its work;
but if this world is ever to be brought to God
it willbe through littlo sermons preached to
private Christians, to an audience of one.
The sisters letter postmarked at the
village—the word uttered in your
heaving, half of smiles and half of tears—the
religious postcript to a business letter—the
card left at the dopr when you had some kind
of trouble—the anxious look of some one
across a church aisle while an earnest sermon
was being preached, swung you into the King-
dom of God. But there are hundreds of peo-

Sle in this house who willtake the word that
•avid used in the past tense, and employ it !

in the present tense, and cry out: “No man i
cares for my soul.”

You feel os you go out day by day in the I
tug and jostle of life that it is every man for |
himself. You can endure the pressure of i
commercial affairs, and would consider ital j
most impertinent for any one to ask you j
whether you are making or losing money.
But there have been times when you would !
have drawn your check for thousands of dol- i
tars ifsome would only help your soul out of
its perplexities. There are questions about !
your higher destiny that ache, and distract, I
and agonize you at times. Let no one sup- I
pose that because you are busy all day with j
hardware, or drygoods, or groceries, or grain, j
that your thoughts are no longer than your
yard stick, and stop at the brass headed nails
of the storo counter. When you speak once
about religious things you think 5,000 times.
They '-all you a worldling. You are not, n
worldling. Os course you are industrious
and keep busy, but you "have had your eyes
opened to the realities of the next, world.
You are not a fool. You know better
than any one can toll. You know that a
few years at most will wind up your earthly
engagements, and that, you will take resi-
dence in a distant sphere where all your
business adroitness would be a superfluity.
You sometimes think till your hpad aches
about great religious subject/;. You go down
the street with your eyes fixed on the pave
ment. oblivious of the passing multitudes, iyour thoughts gone on eternal expedition. I
You wonder if the Bible is true, how much of I
it is literal and how much is figurative law, |
if Christ be God, if there is anything like ret- Iribution, if you are immortal, if a resur-
rection willever take place, what, the occupa
tion of your departed kindred is. what, you
wilJ be 10,000 years from now. With a cult-
ured placidity of countenance you are on
fire with agitations of soul. Oh. this solitary
anxiety of your whole lifetime! You have
sold goods to or bought them from Christian
people for ten years, and they have never Iwhispered one word of spiritual counsel. You
have passed up and down the aisles of
churches with men who knew that you had
no hope of heaven, and talked about the
weather and about your physical health, and
about everything but that concerning which
you most wanted to hear them speak, viz.,
vour everlasting spirit. Times without num-
ber you have felt in your heart, if you have
not uttered itwith your lips: “No man cares
for my soul.” J

There have been times when you were espe-
cially pliable on the great subject of re-
ligion. It was so, for instance, after you had
lost your property. You had a great many
letters blowing you up for being mifortunate.
You showed that there had been a concatena-
tion of circumstances and that your inso!
vency was no fault of yours. Your creditors
talked to you as though thev would have 100
cents ou the dollar orjrour life Protest after
protest tumbled inon your desk. Men who
used to take your hand with both of theirs
and shake it violently, now pass you on the
street with an almost imperceptible nod. Af-
ter six or eight hours of scalding businessanxiety you go home and you shut the door,
and throw yourself on the sofa and you feelin a state of despair. You wish that someone would come in and break up the gloom.
Everything seems to be against you—the
bank against you. Your creditors against
you. Your friends suddenly becomo criti-cal against you. All the past against you.
All the future against you. You make re-
proachful outcry: “No man cares for mvBOUI 1” J

There was another occasion when all the
doors of your heart swung open for sacred
influences. A bright light went out in your
household. Within three or four davs therewere compressed sickness, death, obseqirtes.
Vou were so lonely that 100 people coming
into the house did not break up the solitari-
ness. You were almost killed with the
domestic calamity. A few formal, perfunc-
tory words of consolation were uttered on the
stairs before you went to the grave; but you
wanted some one to come and talk over the
whole matter, and recite the alleviations, and
decipher the lessons of the dark bereavement.
No one came. Many a time you could not,
sleep until 2 or 3 o'clock in tbemorning. and
then your sleep was a troubled dream, in
which were re-enacted allthe scene of sickness,
and parting, and dissolution. Oh, what days
and nights they were! No man seemed to
cure for your soul.

There was another occasion when your
heart wAs very susceptible. There was a great
awakening. There were hundreds of people
who pressed into the kingdom of God: some
of them acquaintances, some business assori-
ntes, yes, perhaps, some members of your own
family were baptised by sprinkling or immer- Ision. Christian people thought of you, and
they called at your store, but you were out on
business. They stopped at, your house; you
had gone around to spend the evening. They
sent a kindly message to you: somehow |
bv accident, you did not get it. The lifeboat
of tne Gospel swept through the surf and
everybody seemed to get in but you. Every-
thing seemed to escape you. One touch of
personal sympathy would have pushed you
into the kingdom of God. When on commun-
ion day your friends went in, and your sons
and daughters went into the church, you
buried your face in your handkerchief and
sobbed: “Whyam I left out? Everybody
seems to get saved but me. No man cares for
my soul.”

Hearken to a revelation I have to make. It
ts a startling statement. It will so surprise
you that I must, prove it a* Igo on. Instead
of this total indifference all about you in re-gard to your wail, I have to tell you thatheaven, earth and hell are afler vour immor-
tal spirit- earth to cheat it, hell to de*troy it,
heaven toredeem it Although you may tie •
» stranger to the Christians in this house,
their fa'-e* would glow and their hearts would
bound if thev saw you make one step heaveu-
ward. Ho intricate and far ranching in this »

wet* of sympathy that I could by one won]
rouse a great many prayers in your behatr.
No one cares for your sopl! Why, one signal
of distress on your part would thrill this audi-ence with holy excitement. Ifa boat in unv
harbor should get in distress, from the men of
war, and from the sloops, and from thesteamers the flying paddles would pull to the
re&cua. And ifnow you would lift one signal

of distress these voyagers of eternity 1
would bear down toward you and bring you
relief. But no! you are like a ship on Are
at sea. They keep the hatches down,
and the Captain is frenzied, and he
gives orders that no one hail the passing

• snips. He says: “Ishall either land this ves-
sel in Hamburg or on the bottom of the ocean,
and I don’t care which.” Yonder is a
ship of the White Star line passing. Yonder
one of the National line. Yonder one of the
Inman line. But they know not there is any
calamity happening on that one vessel. Oh!
it the captain would only put his trumpet to
his lip, and cry out: “Lower your boats 1
Bear down this way! We are burning upl
Fire! Fire!” No. No. No signal is given.
Ifthat vessel perishes, having hailed no one,
whose fault willit be? Will it be the fault of

1 the ship that hid its calamity, or willit be
! the fault of the vessels that, passing on the

high seas, would have been glad to furnish re-
I liefifithad been only asked i In other words,

my brother, if you miss heaven it will be
your own fault.

ISo one cares for your soul! Why, in all the
ages there have been men whose entire busi-

; ness was soul saving. In this work Munson
, went down under the knives of the cannibals
| whom he had come to save, and Robert Mc-
I Cheyne preached himself to death by thirty

years of age, and John Bunyan was thrown
into a dungeon in Bedfordshire, and Jehudi
Ashman endured all the malarias of the Afri-
can jungle; and there are hundreds and thou-
sands of Christian men and women now who
are praying, toiling, preaching, living,dying,
to save souls.

No one cores for your soul! Have you heard
how Christ feels about it? I know it was
only five or six miles from Bethlehem to

i Calvary, the birthplace and the deathplace
of Christ; but who can tell how many miles
it was from the throne to the manger? How
many miles down, how many miles back
again? The place of his departure was the
focus of all splendor ana pomp; all the
thrones facing his throne; his name the chorus
in every song and the inscription on every
banner; his landing place a cattle pen, mal-
odorous with unwashed brutes, and dogs
growling in and out of the stable. Born
of a weary mother who had journeyed
eighty miles in severe unhealth that she
might find the right place for the Lord’s na-
tivity—born, not as other princes, under the

. flash of a chandelier, but under a lantern
| swung by a rope to the roof of the bam. In
| that place Christ started to save you. Your

name, your face, your time, your etemitv,
!in Christ's mind Sometimes traveling on
I mule’s back to escape old Herod’s massacre,

j sometimes attempting nervois sleep on the
j chilly hillside, sometimes earning bis break-

J fast by the carpentry of a plow. In Quaran-
j tania the stones of the field, by their shape
and color, looking like the loaves of bread,

! tantalizing his hunger. Yet all the time
| keeping on after you. With drenched coat

I treading the surf at Genessaret. Howled after
|by n bloodthirsty mob. Denounced as a
drunkard. Mourning over a doomed city,

' while others shouted at the sight of the shim-
mering towers. All the time coming on and
coming on to save you. Indicted as being a
traitor against government, perjured wit-
nesses swearing their souls away to insure
his butchery. Flogged, spit on. slapped in
Iho face and then hoisted on rough lumber,
in sight of earth and heaven and hell to
purchase your eternal emancipation. From
the first, infant step to the last step of man-
hood on the sharp spiko of Calvary a journey
for you. Oh! how he cared for your soul!
By dolorous arithmetic add up the stable, the
wintry tempest, the midnight dampness, the
abstinence of forty days from food, the brutal
Sanhedrim, the heights of Golgotha, across
which all the hatreds of earth and all the

i furies of hell charged with their bayonets, and
I then dare to say again that no one cares for
your soul.

A young man might, as well go off from
| homy and give his father and mother no inti-
mation as to where he has gone, and, cross-
ing the seas, sitting down in some foreign
country, cold, sick and hungry and lonely,
saving: “My father and mother don't care
anything about, me.” Do not rare anything
about him! Why, that father's hair has
t iimed gray since his son went. off. He has
written to all the consuls in the foreign ports,

j asking about that son. Does not the mother
care anything about him ? He has broken her
heart. She has never smiled since he went
away. All day long, and almost all night,
she keeps asking: ‘‘Where is he ? Where can
he be?' He is tne first thought in her prayer
and the last thought in her praver, the first
thought in the morning and the last, at night.
She says: “Oh, God, bring back my boy! I
must see him again before I die. Where is
he' I must see him again before l die. “Oh.

j do not his father and mother care for him?
You go away from your Heavenly Father,
and you think he does not care for you
because you willnot even read the letters" by
which he invites you to come back, while
all heaven is waiting, and waiting, and wait-
ing for you to return. A young man said to
his father: “I am going off; I willwrite to
you at the end of 6even years and tell you
where I am.” Many years have passed along
since that son went away, and for years the
father has been going to the depot
in the village, on the arrival of every
train, and when he hears the whistle in the
distance he is thrilled with excitement, and
he waits until all the passengers have come
out, and then lie waits until the train has
gone clear out of sight agaiu, and then he
goes home, hastening back to the next train;
and he will be at every train until that son
comes back, unless the son waits until the
father l>e dead. But oh, the greater patience

*of God! Ho has besn waitingfor you, not
seven years, not nine years, but for some of
you, twenty years, thirty years, forty T ears,
fiftyyears—waiting, calling—waiting, calling
until nothing but omnipotent patience could
have endured it. Oh, my brother, do not take
the sentiment of my text as your sentiment.
We do care for your soul. One Sabbath
night, years ago, in my church in Brook-
lyn. a young man appeared at the end of the
platform and he said to me: “Ihave justcome
off the sea.” I said: “)Vhen did you arrive?’
Said he: “Icame into port this afternoon. I
was in a great‘blow-off Cape Hatteras this
last week, and I thought that I might as
well go to heaven as to hell. I
thought the ship would sink; but, sir,
I never very seriously thought about
my soul untilto-night.” I said to him: “Do
you feel that Christ is ablo and willing to

you?” “Oh, yes,” he replied, “I do.”
“Well,” I said, “now are you willingto come
and be saved by Him?’ “Iam,” he said.
“Well, will you now, in the prayer we are
al>out to offer, give yourself to God for time
and eternity?’ “I will,” he said. Then we
knelt in prayer, and after we had got
through praying, he told mo that the great
transformation had taken place. Icould not
doubt, it. He is on the sea now. I do not
know what other port he may gain or lose,
but Ithink he willgain the harbor of heaven,

j Star of peace, beam o’er the billow.
Bless the soul that sighs for The/:

Bless the sailor's lonelypillow,
Far, far at sea.

It Mas sudden conversion with him that
I .light. Oh, that, it- might, b» sudden conver-
sion with you to<lay! (rod can save you in
one moment ns well as he can in a century.
There are sudden deaths, sudden calamities,

udden losses. Why not sudden deliverance*?
God's spirit is infinite in speed. He comes
here with omnipotent power, and he is ready
here and now. instantaneously and forever,
to save your soul. ) lielicvr that a multitude
:>f you will to-day come to God. 1 feel you
ire coming, and you will bring ajong vour
families and your friends with you.
They have heard in heaven already of
the step you are are about to take. The
news has Iteen cried along the golden streets
and has rung out from the towers: “A soul
savers! A soul saved!” But there is Aome
one here to-day who vri|| reject this gfwpel.
He will stay out of the kingdom of Got! him
self. He will keep his familv and his friends
out. It is a dreadful thing for a man just to
plant himself in the way of life, then keep
rwi.-k his children, keep liack his companion
in life, keep back hianustiiesK partner*- refuse

' to go into heaven himself and refuse to let
others go in.

A young man, at the close of a religions
service, was asked to decide the matter of his
soul’s salvation. He said: “I will not do it
to-night.” Well, the Christian man kept
talking with him, and he said: “1 insist that
to-night you either take God or reject Him."
“Wofl,” said the young nun, “ifyou put it
that way, I will reject Him. There, now, the

matter’! settled.” On hl» wav home on horse-
back he knew not that a tree had fallen aslant
the road, and he was going at full speed, and
he struck the obstacle and dropped lifeless.
That night his Christian mother heard
the riderless horse plunging about the
bam, and, mistrusting something terrible
was the matter, she went out and came to the
place where her son lay, and she cried out:
“Oh, Henry! dead and not a Christian. Oh.
my son! ray son! dead and not a Christian.
On, Henry! Henry! dead and not a Chris-
tian.” God keep us from such a catastrophe.

About Diamonds.
Among all the ancients the diamond

was held as an amulet possessing wonder-
ful power and immense intrinsic value.

There are three forms in which the
diamond is cut, the brilliant, the rose,
and the table. The shape of the stone
in many cases is regulated by its form
in the rough. The brilliant is the most
valuable, the rose second, and the table
last.

The only American diamond of con-
siderable size, and well vouched for,
was found by a man named Benjamin
Moore, a laborer, in the employ of Mr.
James Fisher, Jr., at Manchester, near

Richmond, Va., in the month of April,
1855. Its weight was 27.7 carats.

The old writers mention imitation of
diamonds by subjecting the sapphire,
amethyst, topaz, or chrysolite to lire, by
which the color was extracted and the
brilliancy kept. It is a common error
that the diamond will glisten in the
dark. No more light emanates from it
than from any other stone.

The principal diamond mines are the
districts of the East Indies, extending
from Cape Comorin to Bengal, and the
Brazilian localities. They are found in
the Ural, Russia, and upon the western
coast of Africa. Diamonds have been
found in Georgia recently and in Wiscon-
sin, so it is said. In the year 1728 dia-
monds were found in Brazil, at Tejuco,
on the Rio Han Francisco.

In 1791 a diamond of 138 carats was
found, on the Rio dc Abaite, by three
criminals who had escaped from Rio
Janeiro. Knowing it to be a diamond,
but not having any chance of disposing
of it, they consulted a priest, who ad-
vised them to throw themselves upon the
mercy of the Emperor and present their
jewel. They did so and were pardoned,
his majesty pocketing the diamond.

It is only within two hundred years
that, any system in the valuation of dia
monds has been arrived at. In Europe,
until within the past hundred years, there
was no scale of value. The old manner
of valuation, thus: if a diamond of a
single carat was worth S4O, one of two

carats was worth slfio, one of three carats
S3OO, is exploded; as diamonds become
more plenty the quality determines the
value, that ranges from S2O to S3OO per
carat.

Much depends upon the taste and skill
of the lapidary in. producing finely cut,
clear stones. Having decided upon the
form he will cut the stone, he next makes
a model in lead, which model rests con

tinually before him as a guide to his
labors. Cutting is a work of great labor
and time. Os the relative value of the
cut and uncut diamond there can be no
positive certainty, though it is understood
that the finished stone is worth three
times the rough stone.

The diamond is colei to the touch and
cannot be looked through, as canallimi
tations. Before cut its coat is rough and
looks like greenish glass. Until the year
147fi the diamond was worn uncut.
Many stones, supposed to be the most
beautiful in the world, are in that state.
Holland for a long period held a monop-
oly of diamond-cutting, England gradu-
ally came in, and finally the United
States have turned out some very nice
work. New York and Chicago arc the
headquarters for diamond-cutting.

Mounting a Herd of Buffaloes.
Mr. Hornaday, the Government taxi

dermist, has a herd of queer-looking buf-
faloes in his studio in the old armory
building devoted to the Fish Commission
in Washinton. They arc all the hulks or
insides on which the hides are to be
stretched. Mr. Hornaday does not use
the seklctons of the animals in mounting
them, but makes up wooden ones. The
whole herd, when none, willbe mounted
in the National Museum, and the poor,
old moth-eaten effigies now on exhibition
will be burned. As soon as Mr. Horna-
day finishes the bull buffalo, on which he
will take the greatest pains, it willl be
placed out in tne Smithsonian grounds,
where earth and background will resem-

ble as much as possible the animal’s na-

tive plains, and the taxidermist, rigged
up in cowboy hat, leggings, and hunting
shirt, mounted on his broncho, cinched
and loaded as he was in Montana, will go
through the pantomime of shooting the
old beast again. During the performance
several instantaneous photographs of the

f>iccc will be taken. This bull is the finest
mffalo Mr. Hornaday secured while out
on his official hunt. He was the last one
seen, and his captor rode up alongside
and had on opportunity to study the no-
ble animal for several minutes before
shooting him. Mr. Hornaday even dis-
mounted and sketched the old fellow.
This has been of great, advantage in
stuffing and mounting him.— Neir York
Sun.

The latest gustatory achievement in
Washington is a conjunction of steamed
oysters with curry.

Beat Good* nrr Pm In !»'itinllr*t Parrel*.
The old proverb is certainly true in the caw

of Dr. Fierce'* “Pleasant Purgative Pellet/’’
which nre little sugar wrapped [*arcels, scar*r-

lv larger than mustard reedr, containing rj»

much cathartic power ns is done up m the
biggest, most repulsive looking pill. Unlike
the big pill4. however, they are mild and
phaan’. n th*iroperaton~do n t piolice
griping pains, n«»r wilder the howrls costive
after us ng.

An exquisite dress fora miss is fashioned»f
figured chnllisand plain nun’s veiling.

Woman** Pace.
“What furiiituie can give mch iiubh ton

room, as a tender woniail’s face," asks George
Elliott Not any, we an- happy to anover,
pr iv.ded tl e g’o .v of limit h teiiqierN t he t ;ndor
expreooon. The pale, anxious, bloodless fa «

of tb** consumptive, or the evident sufferii g*
of the dyapeptic, induce feelings of sorrow and
grief on our part and compels us to toll them
of Dr. Piene’s “Golden Medical Discovery,"
the sovereign remedy for cou-tuinption and
other diaeaaww of the respiratory system as
well as Jys|s*|»sitt and other digestive troubles
Hold everywhere.

Pfeo’s Remedy for Catarrh is agreeable to i
use. Itis not a liquid or a snuff. 50 cP

‘ March, 1852,” wrote C. C‘ Staayne. 103
Frinee street, N. Y.. “Crippled with lumbago,

I tri« d St. Jacobs Oil; it relieved; tried again.
ifccirdme. “November I, 18*8, he writes;

“Confirm my statement; was completely
cured.” Price fftty cent*.

Round waists are the most boro mins for
young girls.

Mrs M. Pollock. 95 AisquithHt.. Baltimore.
Mel. says: Red Star Cough Curt: for colds,

coughs and forethroat has no equal- 1 rice

tweat}-3ve c.*nts a bottle.
¦ Big visiting cards have been the rage with
a’certain element in Paris, and as a protest
against their use a number of the leaders of

the American colony there have decided
to taboo cards altogether. As a substitute
they place a small ornamental slate m their
halls, upon w hich callers are expected to in-

scribe their names.
A City of Beautiful Women.

Detro’t, Mich., is noted for its healthy.hand-

Fome ladies, which the h ading physicians ana
druggists tuere aitr.but3 to tha general use
and popularity of Dr. Hal t Jr’s Iron Tome.

The number of women employed as pen-
sions officials in England is feta ted to be 318.

Daughters, Wives* Molhers.

Send for Pamphlet on Female
securely sealed. Dr. J. B. Mnrchisi, Utica,N.x.

Buttons will not to nnv extent decrease in

size. Laige buttons continue fashionable.

In General Debility* Kmnclatlnn* Con-
sumption. and Wnnting In Children*

Scott’s Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil with
Hypoplio phites, is a most valuable food and
medicine. It cieates an appetite for food,
strengthens the nervous system and builds up
the body. Please read: “I tried Scott’s Emul-
sion on a young man whom Physicians at
times gave up hope. S.nco he began using the
Emulsion his Cough has ceased, cal' cd llesh
and strength, and from all appearances his life
willbe prolonged many years."— John Sulli-
van, Hospital Steward, Morgan aa, Pa.

If you have tumor, inr tumor symptoms)
Cancer (or cancer symptoms), Herof ul a. Ery
sipelas, Halt-Rheum, dhronic Weaknesses,
Nervousness or other complaints—Dr. Kil
mer’s Female Remedy

Yellow cashmere makes up into lovely < pa
gowns, and is much sought after.

A Profitable Investment

can be made in a postal card, if it is used to
send your address on to Halielt A Co. Poit
land, Maine, who ran furnish you work that
you can do and live a! home, wherever yen
are located; few there aie who emit) f earn
over $5 per day, and some have made ov< r
*SO. Capital not required: you nre started
free. Either Fex; all ages. Ailparticulars Lea.

In London, nshort time:;go, a lady paid
for n single pair of stocking.-'.

Delicate diseases of either sex. however in
duced, radicallycured. Address with ten cents
in stamps forbook, World’s Dispensary Med-
ical Association, Buffalo. N. Y.

CWPOUND
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Atthis season nearly every one ne (isa good m°dl
cine (o purify, vitalize and enrich the Mood, and
Hood’s Sarsaparilla in the best sets this purpose. It
Is peculiar In that It strengthens and builds up the
system and creates an appetite, while it era llcates
disease. Be sure to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Do not

fake any other.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla sold by druggists, 61; sLv for

|5. Prepared byC. I. HOOD & CO.. Lowell, Mass.

IQO Poses One Pollar
EL Y’S n a

CREAM BALMfep^H
when applied Into |
nostrils.will be ale-* nl, 6ay/'VJjRsW wr >n\uBed effectually cl<;.nsJW
lng the head or catarrh SS JlftS'/- fi
al vims, causing h«a 1RJ® C CQ/J *• "tADIthysecretions. ItallaysHf^
inflammation,proteet-VUAyrirvrD M
the membrane of HhF fini i r/AKs
nasal passages frou.MH' £B,3|
additional colds, com EttKy <¥C?pletely heals the OHM
and restores sense
taste and smell. r

A QUICK RELIEF

And Foettive Cnrr. L* 1 |
A particle Is applli-iM FE VLPfinto each nostril and Is *

"

•* *

agreeable. Price v cents nt druggists by mall,
registered. ets. C’lreulai-s

ELY BKO'I IIKRS. Druggists. Owego. V.Y.

S
MEDALSAWARDEDTQ |

PSUHJBackache, W»aknsaa, Colds In '

the Chest and allAches andhtreing.

ISDWuiilbiiqflj

'J. laltatlong nndei aim liarjn W Boudin.;Ami rod

FLisrfßITHE-BESTIKIHEWORLD-
Ladle** Thosedulll j

cJy.fr tired looks and foelings
siKiik volumes 1 ThisRemedy corrects all con

4c ditions, restores vigor
n and vitalityand brings I

s? back youthful bloom
y and beauty.

c /Cr Prepared i>( or. Kllniersuis-X i r-v • v. langlijunion.N. Y.
letter!'of Inquiry answered.

X * A (juidolo liimltluSent Free).

o ax. ts. il-asvxt :ot
The Great Nur-jerv r*

PERCHEEM HORSES*
liiij’ortHlirwid.Mares

LtRLEMtimiBS

.",(»» to 4<M> SIIVofl-iiL V) V
front Krone*, all !*-<’<>rdcd • > <• i< i.1.. ¦tin :h*»
IVrelu rwtiHti»4 IWm>l:m. ThelVnli ioni«i>p*ori'.
bread of Kmnvo |.«.»wwfn<F a «, ".i l". >k Dwt low tl «

¦ort and rndorsemnit of !}.»• Pr* nch (»ov«*nu*»ei*tEl for litO-p-efO Orts'-vnc, I'u • v

M. K. Ot'MHAM.
Wayne, DuPr-se Co.* Illinois*

'

From the Artist who Took G. G. HoffmanN
Photograph.

llickort,N. C.

I send you to-day half dozen photographs of G.

G. Hoffman, of Conover, N. C., and I must pay that ;
your medicine has done wonders for Mr. Hoffman.

It seems like raising the dead to life; he looks fat

and hearty now, and they tell me when he com-

menced your medicine he wis nothing but skin and

bones. The sore on his breast Ip healed over, and

you can see the ono on the forehead is healing np

from the top. I wish it had been so that I could
have taken itwhen he was at his worst, but I could

no? leave my office, and he lives pome distance from

herc . Yours Respectfully,
A. Mclntosh.

This man, O. G. Hoffman, has risen by the use of

Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) to bis present won-
derfully improved condition. In a short time his

boneless forehead willbe fully heale and he will

stand a monument of humanity raised from the

verge of death. Few persons ever recover from

such a low state, being on a dying bed from that

fell destroyer, blood poison, withthe bones of his

forehead rotted and taken out, inches, by the

doctors, and given out to die. From skin and

bones, wrecked by blood poison, to health and

sound flesh, is the work of B. B. B.
Not many such desperate cases maybe found,

but when ibey are they should not despair of re
covcry, as B. B. B. will care them.

When this medicin%can cure such extreme cares,

is if notreasonable that it will cure all cases of
blood poison of less violence, as It has done In
thousands of Instances?

Tlie Mayor nnd Doctor* of Conover will
verify the awful condition from which Mr.
Hoffman was raised. B. B. Co.

TTIGTIDT7 l For Information about Topeka
lill'HE A an<i liansaw write Secretary of

IlllPilVn Topeka Real Estate Ex*A VJI Uli.iljchange* TOPEKA, Kansao.
B1 mTR JMONMLadvertisements printed free
HM in onr next issue. Send them to CI.IMA .\,

¦VIH Chicago. This mammoth paper, by mall. 10c.

niff*moo 10 VitK ** <KNTs’
Genuine Havanas. WHALING

WB£rtß!«!¦ cioaii < <>.. dkipfiki.i*. wrs.

JInRON
EfTONICWill purify the Q( OOD regulat*
Wvtt the I.IVEP end KIDNEYB and

Kfstop.k thM HEALTHau-iVIO
SHEBiNL OH of YOUTH DyKT«piua,Want
\SRSIttBiSA of Apfiotito, Indigcstlon.Lnck of
' Strength aod Tired Feeliug ub-Holutelr cured: Bonce, mun-

XKXjfJzVX elm end nerves receive now
for'e. Enlivens the mind
and snr-plies Brain Power.

..

.

¦ ¦¦''
'

~

Suffprin;T from coiridnints
I A R* peculiar totheir sex milfind
RotMM’RGwV? in T)R. HARTER S IRON
TONIC nsrtfo and speedy cur». Gives a clear, heal-
thyco'nr>i“xion. Frequent attempts at counter felt-
ing onlyadd to the popularity of the original. Do
not experiment— •rot ihc OiuantaL and Blst,
A Dr. HART*-**S L«VER PILLS V
m Cure Constipation Liver ComrJaint and SioV 1¦ Headache Kampic Lose anti Dream Enokfl¦ mailed on receipt of cwo cent* In postage, m
Tf*DR.HAHTEB MEDICINE COMPANY

ct. Louis* ftp,

Hides* impkoved root reek pack
AOhs, ‘2-ic. Makes .* gallons of a deHclon*

sparkling temperance beverage, strengthens and
purines the Idood. Its purity and delkvev of flnvor
commend it toall. Sold every where. TltV IT.

OQQ COLU M B US
4UU MANURE SPREADERS

2k FARM WAGONSnH thsflftym
cheapest Spreader out and tha

HryTvlO'.WiiMU onlykind that can be at
—r-A-SBIvTrS&aCm. taohed to old wagona.

fp*• w*rrai*ted,

¦••ter* Branch Ilona*, llagerstow*. Maryland.

One Agent (Merchant only) wanted Inevery townfor

• your “TsnMil’s Punch” Scent cigar tol* the beet in America for the money.
~ , _ w. D. bgwsLbft Co., Janlat*. Neb.Tansili s Punch is the best sc. cigar inthe market.C. M. Tow.vsbsd, Wallingford, Vermont.

Address R, W. TANBILL& CO., Chicago,
HNl'.-l5

4
ATLANTA

SAW WORKS.
Manufacturers ofand IGalore in

Saws andSaw-Mill Supplies.
Repairing a Specialty.

Agent*for L. Powrn A UompanY*

\Vnkin* M.chln-r..
,

Laige and ei.iuplete etoch. Writefur catalogue. Atlanta. Ga.

WEBSTER’SUnabridged Diclionary.
| OICTION4RV.

11 k/kvi \sordi. ;s<mmi KnciHime?, a

GAZETTEER OF THE WORLD,
rn«atn«M* |

„ ''i I itlvs. nnd a
biographical dictionary,

*r?trry n‘'"l ,v Noted Person?',
ALL IN ONE BOOK.

< <.ntains .YXm more Words and nearly ixma more
IlluMratiouHthan any other American Dielibnary.
C. A C. MERRIAM A CO., Pub’rs,.Springfield, Mass.

fillPA I7 nR* 'VILI.IAMS*
"

PILES ! ,n<lian P'l® Ointmsnl¦ ¦¦¦W ¦ will any ease oflog, Hlccdini, Mceralerl ar rrotrndin*J*'I *•- «J URfi OIIA ItANTfcKD. I

A.
yi LPoE ßlctan f’ J«r« by ...r-M, nr.-

fBRV#
FOR HORSES.

Uvilla, W. Va., )
Nov. 17, 1886.)

Recently I bought a
young horse. He was

ji taken very ill with Pneu-
monia. I tried to think ¦

j of something to relieve
1 him. Concluded what
ji was good for man would
5 be good for the horse.
| So I got a bottle of Piso’s

Cure and gave him half
of it through the nos- 1

i trils. This helped him,
and I continued giving
same doses night and
morning until I had

¦i used two bottles. The
horse has become per-
fectly sound. I can re-
commend Piso’s Cure for
the horse as well as for
man.

N. S. J. Strider.

ngf CUIIES WHERE All ELSE IAIIS. Q
M Beat Cough Syrup. Tastes good, use Q

Intime. Bold by druggists. HI

M ATSTMTC'fbttMDCd. Bend st amp !<•

P ATtCPO I Inventory Gul>ie. i. uno
I ham, Tatent Lawyer, Washingtou. J». C.

Nickel Plated Pencil Stamp ’Sr,.:- '

sk?y-.

M • to .-M»ldlor« itHem. S- Td "OW* !•

PfiTAtt'SAKC f”' cor. i.. juv.
I tail all UiS 31 HAM. Atf’-.Wawh’nvion *

.OHwaII;©ASES.

DESKS, OFFICE FURNITURE AND FIXTURES
Aik far Ilinatrmtod Pamphlet.

I£HBI IHOW €AMB CO., Nashville. Tcna-

fl AAVAGENTS WANTED to mOmt .Oomainn
I fIUT tense Buttle and Combination Skirt Bueti*

I*l CURES WrltSi AtL r.LS£ FAILS. Ed
fctSl Best Cough Syrup. TaM»i«goo«». ICJ

in time. Sold bv «ln>ct£i9ta^_^

m a TCMTC obtained by E. 11. GEI.-
PATfcWTO STON A CO.. Wn.l,.

¦ intrion. 11. C. Send for our book of instruction;

WHATAILS
YOU?

you for] fi ll!. lanpuW, low-spirited, lib*
I*p". iiu<) ItjfJ. c.* r*:>>*!•;\ tniaerMld*?, both phyyi
eallv and mentally; expcrhincn n sense of

I fullness or bloating after eating, or of “penr
ness,” er emptiness of storanen in the mom

! mp. longue coated, bitter or bar! faate In
mouth, irregular epp®Mte. dizziness, frequent

I headaches, blurred eyesight.“floating specks'*
before flic eyes, nervoun prostration or ev
hauiitiori. irritability of temper, hot flushes,
alternating with cbiiJr sensations, sharp,
biting, transient, pains here and their, cold
fr et, drowsiness aftr r meals, wakefulness, er

j disturbed uni unrcfrcihing sloop, constant.
| indescribable feeling of dread, or of impend
ing ealamfty?

If vou have nil, or any considerable numf er
of these symptoms, you are suffering trenf
that most common of American maladies
Bilious Dyspepsia, or Torpid Liver, associated
with Dyspepsia, or Indigestion. The more
complicated your diseas** has be orae, the
Treater tlio numljer and dlvei-sfiy of symr
¦oms. No matter what stage it lias reaehe*f.
Dr. Pierce’s Golden |»i« ovm
will sulKliie it, if taken according to dire*
tions for a reasonable length of tiih n. If no*,
cured, complications multiply and (7on«umj'
tion of the Lungs, Skin Diseases, Heart Disocse.
KheumatLsru* Kidney Disease, or other gr.tve
nialarb(*B ore quite liable to set In and, sc eV
or Inter, induce a fatal termination.Dr. Pierce l* Golden itlcdical Dis-
covery nets powerfully upon the Liver, and
through that great blond-purifying organ,
cleanses the system of ail blood-taints and im-
purities, from whatever cause arising. It i°
equally efficacious in acting upon tin* Kidneys. nnd other excretory organs, cleansing
itrcngth* ning. and beuiing rie ir di«->-a»«*s.
an appetizing, restorative tonic, promote
digestion nnd nutrition, thereby building up
both flesh nnd strength. Jn material districts
this M’ondi rful medicine lirr guiiK'd great
celebrity in curing Fex » r nnd Agi>*\t'hills au-l
Fever. Dumb Ague, and kintlri.al •Si- ne*

Dr. Pierce l* Golden nodical Dis-covery

CURES ALL HUrffORS,
from a common ni«»»rli or Erui i:<>n. to t .’

worst. Scrofula. Salt-rheum. '*

r* ver-sor*
'only or Bourh Skin, m abort, nil d 1 - •*

caused by L a<l hI.K-j on* eonuuer.-d \ this
powerful, purifying. i*n*l invigorating medi-cim*. TJjr*ut Ivitine rin-rt mpFd!v heal un*l* >
its liriiign inflarmce. 1* i. .Mil* has it mam
fested Us potency in * ering T* tl»r. K* zem *
Erysipelas, Itollp.«Virimuci<*h. Sop* V.\ * s. St rot
liloiis Sores and Swrllbig*, llip-jofnt *< .

White Suellutgs.” Goitre, or Thick N»*ck.
an«l Enlarged Glands. Hetid ten tents m
stamps for a large Treatise, with colored
plate*, on Skin Diaeamra. or the same ameiiiit
for o Treatise on .S ivfuloa* Aff-.-*ctio»»i*.

••FOR THE BUCOO IS THE LIFE."
Th.ironwhtvrlraw il. !>v m-. rl.-r. r'«
Ctoldrii nrdt.nl DiM .itri >. and t'dDeration, a fair rkm. lot..,ant spirit, vital
atrvntrt b and bodily health will h<' .natillab. d.

CONSUMPTION,
which ir. Scrofula ortho Cunga,
and eureii by this immrix. it lakni in th*
earlier stages of the disease. From it** mar-
veloiißi power over ihi* terribly fatal *li«**m .
when fli>» offering thi< now world-fnfoed m in

*4 » the publlr. Dr. I’ierfc thought *trtF'in-lvof cttiling it his Wi’TioN t*rf?r.” I ni
ai*utid*m*'d that name to** re*trntiv» for
a medicine which, f»on, it* wonderful com-
bination nf tonic, i r atrengtiicninc. alterative,
or t*lo<H].c|iii|l>i!)g, Ntiti-biliou*. |*4*f*torni. and
nutritive pmpciti *... i* umqii not **nl'
a*, a re met G f*„ < **irmi»*pti*m. »>ut f>r nil
( lirouir IVm sm s ..j tl:'*

Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
For Weak Luna*, Spitting of Hloo*L Phtirf-

ne** of JiretUh, rhmnir N'n*al ftitarrh. Bror-
rhiti*, Aitliina, Sevciv rough*, and kindredaff*Nliou* it I*an Mii.|c„t remedy,
r Dnigfhh., at SI.DO, or Six Bottle*for fMK),
r«r Send ten ««ents in *t*mpafor Dr. Pierre’sbook on f.otiMiimptioo. Addn **.

World’s Dispensary Midlcal Association,
««'« Wain BV ITA 1.0. N. V.

«j*4oL IKfcß^r


